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I - Second Victory
Soccer Team Ha
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221 and 182 votes respectively. Elimi-
nated in this race were Michael
Naglieri, with 132 votes, and Paul
Carsch, with 92 votes.

The vote for the NYPIRG referendum
ensured funding for that group for the
next two years. It passed 1,547 votes to
758. The Polity referendum, which was
the first request for a raise in the stu-
dent activity fee in several years, lost
1,511 votes to 704.

The following candidates won posi-
tions as senator: Hal Goldberg, repres-
enting Stage XII A; Lydia Terry, Stage
XII C; Ron Glick, Kelly A; John Wei-
berg, Kelly D; Gerald Seagars, Kelly E;
Steve Kahn, Whitman College; Linda

(continued on page 7)

By Ray Fazzi
Students voted to accept a 90 cent per

semester increase in funding for the
New York Public Interest Research
Group (NYPIRG) yesterday, and to
reject a referendum asking for a five
dollar per semester increase in the stu-
dent activity fee.

Also in yesterday's Polity elections,
the race for treasurer between Brian
Kohn and Michael Doroski went unre-
solved with the former getting 941 votes
and the latter 918& The two candidates
will run again in a run-off.

The race for freshman representative
will also be decided by a run-off election
between candidates Neal Drobenare
and Michael Berkowitz, who received

aldird~fldn Ad-AdU xJobb

Brian Kohn (left) and Micha" Doroski will battle out the race for treasurer in a run-off
el«ton tentatively scheduled for Oct. 26.

Godlw Jew

his grandmother emnembers
the holocaust..
and themfore God could not exist
and he affirms his Jeuxiom
"It's the culture... 1

"It's the Jewish State...
Israel, Israel
have you heard?
Hiter kled the God f Abraham-
did you find his cok#e
in the Mounds
of Jewish fles?
are his remain te first bricks
of an imposter date?
did you hire the rna
to waste your God?

He's a liberated Jew
frw from Judaism
the firs of the war
have purged his soul
he dances to magic fire music
and sigs a breat
that IekN
of i blood axd bone
he ories a smirk
the JA edM
God did not

Joe Caoandrino

others who had been privy to a copy of the poem about
its interpretation. A few English professors used the
poem and even the accompanying letters to provoke
discussion in their literary Analysis classes.

Parts of the letter from Hillel read as follows: 'The
allegation that Jews 'hirefd] the nazi [sic] to waste
[your] God` is one that sickens any rational individual.
The author uses this convoluted idea to claim that the
late' deity' forms the 'first bricks of an imposter state,'
an obvious reference to Israel....we question the wis-
dom of publishing this in a literary arts journel that is
funded by graduate student activity fees and sup-
ported by the Administration and by business adver-
tisers. We think tht poor judgement was shown by the
editors and that the Jewish community is deserving of
an apology."

Marcia Dickson, a grduate assistant here and senior
editor of Soundings, said, The issue here is the misin-
terpretation of a poem...This poem was not lightly
thrown in (to the magazinel We knew the images were
really hidous images, but we feel that the poem
reflects a state of mind.' This was one of 350 poems,
short stories and one-set plays they received and
Greviewed carefully, she said.

(contined on page 5)

By Elizabeth Wasserman
A poem published in a campus literary magazine

has the Humanities Building abuzz lately because of
differing interpretations. The principle participants
in this controvers are the editors of Soundins an
annual publication, the poet, members of the English
Department, B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation and
members of the students club Hillel.

The not-yet-fully-released Spring 1983 issue of
Soundings (250 of 1,000 copies are in circulation) con-
tains a poem (ace inset) titled 'jodlews Jew, "written by
a graduate student Members of B'nai B'rith Hillel
Foundation and the Hilled Student boards found the
content of the poem offensive and authored a letter to
the magazines editor saying so Copies of this letter
were mailed to advertisers in the journel, officials in
The Stony Brook Administration, the Graduate Stu-
dent Organization (GSO), which provided most of the
publication's funding and an official of the Anti-
Defamation League (ADL"

The editors of Soundisli respond ed with a memo
with the poem attaehed uldri to the same individ-
uals stating that e poom had been misinerpred-it
was not a n anti-Jewish pam but a pro-Jewi h poaI
according to thetter. What fowed this e, dated
Oct. 6, was dausoamn tdts faculy and

The Vote : NYPIRG Yes, Polity No
Treasurer* Freshman Rep Races to be Decided in Run-0 ff

Soundings Poem Stirs SB
Jewish Croups, English Dept
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confirmed until it reached Sakhalin
Island, 400 miles southwest of
Kamchatka.

Air defense commanders reacted in
confusion after the intruding airliner
was found in Soviet airspace, the source
said, and Soviet commanders and pilots
involved in downing the plane down did
not know it wa a civilian craft carrying
269 people. All aboard were killed,
including 61 Americans.

The source also claimed that air
defense commanders ordered the plane
shot down because they had proof it was
transmitting intelligence information
to U.S. spy installations. He did not say
what kind of proof they claimed to have.

-Moscow-An official source said yes-
terday that two Soviet radar failures
and confusion by defense commanders
allowed a South Korean jetliner to fly
through Soviet airspace unnoticed for
more than two hours before it was shot
down.

The source, who spoke on condition
that he not be identified, contradicted
the official government version of
events that led a Soviet warplace to des-
troy the Korean Air Lines Boeing 747
near Sakhalin Island in the Sea of
Japan.

He said two of three radar stations on
the Kamchatka peninsula that should
have detected the plane Sept. 1 were not

-Israeli Government
Devalues Currency

Tel Aviv, Imel - Israelis new nine-hour overnight Cabint meeting
g oe ment devalued the currency 23 held just hours after Prime Minister

perent yesterday and raised the price Yitzhak Shamir was sworn in by Parlia-
of basic foods 50 percent, setting off a ment as Menachen Begin's successor.
stampede to buy meat, milk and bread Motorists quickly lined up at gas sta-
before the increases took effect. tions and shoppers flooded stores to

The Histadrut, Israel's 1.5-million- dump devalued curreny and buy goods
member labor federation, setatwo-hour before prices row The main purchases
warning strike for Thursday to protest were basi like frozen meat, milk,
the steadily eroding purchasing power flour, bread and cooking oil, whose pri-
of working people. ces were to go up 50 percent Wednesday

Mle devaluation of the Israeli shekel as a result of a redauction in government
and the price hikes were adopted at a subsidies.

Manries Mobilize Amid
Iranian Threats

Wasidngt - A Navy amphibious The Pentagon
group carrying some 2,000 Marines is to be identified.
en route to the Indian Oeatn amid Iran- ious force and,
-ian thresto ckoe the Persian Gulf and have been detb
cut off the movement of oil tankers, it region e 1
was learned yeserday anese civil war i

Pentagon re saidtheamphibious seens to have d
group headed by the 40,000-ton amphi
ious assault ship Tarawa ped
through the Suez Canal yesterday under Officiab wer
orders to sail into the Indian Ocean. It theMarineam
was not iilaediately clear whether the in the Indian <
mxwe was linked to the new Iranian there and awail
threats . said.

Burmese Police

I soures lwho asked not
, summed the amphib-

its Marine complement
ached from the Beirut

the come-fire in the LIb-
ahore in the Beirut area
liminished.

* unable to say how long
phi'bios unit wil reanin
Dcean. It was told to go
it Other ordersorces

Clash

Ravgoon,Burma-Burmese police
clashed with three "Korean eroriss
near the Rangoon River, killing one,
capturing o r and chasingthe third
who fled into the jungle, the state radio
said yeIerday-

Unofficial Nores seued the
three were invole in the bomtbing
Sunday that killed 16 South Korean
four of them Cabinet ministers, They
were omn ing President Chun
Doo-hwan on a state visit hem tbesour-
ft* who declined to be kdentified, said
the three terroritat either infiltated the

200-man advance South Korean secur-
ity contingent, or gotoffaNorth Korean
reighter that called at Rangoon last
month.

The state radio did not specify
whether the 'Korean eroriss were

m North or South Korea. The goures
said they were bolievOd to be North

The state rad id one s was
seized trying to flee in a rowboat Mon-
day night and s being inerrogated in
a military hospital aftwer sing off a
gSeiae NW t seeod his right arm and

d ther seve
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-New zs Di, s i

Radar Failure Cited
In Jetliner Incident

With -Alleged Terrorists
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By Rebecca Mandelssohn
The Graduate

Student Organization (GSO)
and Polity are seeking a com-
promise on how to elect a stu-
dent representative to the
Stony Brook Council and a way
to deal with graduate students'
complaints about a new policy
which requires them to pay 50
cent; more for COCA movies
than undergraduates.

The presidents of both stu-
dent governments agreed that
holding up the election of a
council representative is the
decision of whether the seat
will be open to graduates or
undergraduates, or both.

"We hope to meet sometime
next week," said GSO Presi-
dent Dave Hill, adding the Pol-
ity cancelled plans to put
candidates for the council seat
on the ballot in yesterday's Pol-
ity elections at the GSO's
request. "Running it in under-
graduate elections wouldo',t
have been fair to the graduate
candidates," he explained.

The question of how to run
the election has been unsettled
since last semester, when the
two governments and the Cen-
ter for Continuing Education
(CED) student government ten-

I

I

Members of the Univer- Allen Siegel. Senate
sity Senate will have the members will "have the
opportunity to listen to and chance to talk to these peo-
ask questions of four local ple, listen to what they have
state legislators in a special to say and ask questions of
meeting of the University them," said Senate Presi-
Senate tomorrow. dent Ron Douglas at the

Senate's last meeting.
The legislators who will be The meeting will run from

on hand are James Lack, 3:30-5:30 PM and will be
George Hochbrueckner, held in the Fine Arts Center
Ken LaValle and Mark Recital Hall.

David Hill David Gamburg

have undergraduate and grad-
uate students vote in one elec-
tion in one central place.

"The important thing is that
we shouldn't have to go through
this every year," said Hill.
"We're going to have to decide if
we want to keep last year's
agreement or come up with
another one." He said that since
"time is flipping by" he hopes
there can be an election by Oct.
30.

The council, which is made
up of nine members chosen by
the governor and one student
representative, has been with-
out the student representative
all semester. Council chairman
R. Christian Anderson said
that while it's difficult to chose
a single student representative,

tatively planned to alternate
representation on the council
year to year with a graduate
holding the position this year.
The CED student government
isn't involved in this semester's
negotiations because it may
soon merge with the GSO.

The question arose again this
year, however, -when Polity
decided that the conditions of
last -year's agreement were
unsatisfactory. "What it boils
down to," said Polity President
Dave Gamburg, "is that under-
graduate students would be
prohibited from taking part in
an important election once
every two years." He added that
holding the election yesterday
would have been unfair, but
said possible compromise could

l

there are options which have
been utilized by other schools,
such as giving several students
a fractional vote.

Anderson, who noted that the
governments "haven't gotten
their act together," said he felt
the students' voice is "essential"
in the council, which serves as
the university's board of
trustees.

Of the graduate student
COCA prices, Hill said an

agreement is in the works.
"After meeting with COCA
we've seen that the GSO will
become a co-sponsor of COCA
to bring the graduate ticket
prices down." Gamburg said
that the reason prices were
raised for graduates this year
was because they don't really
fund COCA. Undergraduates
-he said, funded COCA through
Polity.

1

By Carolyn Broida
A unilateral nuclear test ban is negot-

iable, but the United States is not inter-
ested, Les Paldy told a group of faculty
and students Monday night in a lecture
at the Arms Control, Disarmament and
Peae Studies Center.

Coinciding with the thirtieth. anniver-
sary of the effective date of the treaty
prohibiting the testing of nuclear wea-
pons in the atmosphere, Paldy
addressed an audience of 25 people on
'Me Elusive Test Ban Treaty."

"If it was possible for the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R. to sign this treaty within a year
of the cuban missile crisis, it is certainly
posible for us to bridge the communica-
tion gap now,' he aid. The past has
proven it is possible for us to negotiate
with the Russians."

Still, both countries continue limited
underground nuclear testing. Paldy
cites U.S. reluctance to believe a test
ban is moniterable and verifiable as one
reason negotiations are paralixed. But
phographs h the Nevada test site,
where tests are conducted 2 to 3 times
monthly, show severely pockmarked
l easily rnible to a reconnai-
sanc Zsateli

He said sifts are pe for under-
ground testing by drilling a hole 8 to 10
het in dier about2,600feetintthe
eh's surface. When the wepo is
exploded the roik above the surf ace vap-
orizesAs it cools it ettles, forming a
large crater that is difficult to hide from
view.

Initial Soviet refusal to allow on-site
ip of nuclear test arms blocked
early test ban negotiations, said PaIldy.

But when the Soviets said they would
agree to negotiations if they could
inspect U.S. sites, the U.S. refused to
sign the treaty.
"We must take the initiative," said
Paldy. "And then we must watch each
other closely."

Furthermore, Paldy said, a test ban
would make it increasingly difficult to
deploy weapons and would eventually
lead to a nuclear freeze. Yet, he said,
technical experts agree that it is possi-
ble to electronically test weapons with-
out exploding them.

"Right now we are engaged in a nega-
tive race. It's a mirror image process,"
said Paldy. "We impute to the other side
the basest of emotions and proceed to
counter it with the exact measures we
imagine they have taken....It is a dan-
gerous world we live in."

* ip-Out Dogf
Cards ^Introduced

Washington-The draft card is back.
Burned by the thousands in anti-
Vietnam War protests, the cards are
being reintroduced after an absence of
eight years fromwthe American scene.

The new draft cards are printed at the
bottom of registration letters sent to
young men who sign up with Selective
Service. They can be clipped out and
carried in a wallet. Unlike the earlier
cards, the new ones do not have to be
carried at all times.
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A S000 RETURN: To the diamay of bottle and can scavengers across campus, Study
vme ftay able to relieve tiln~vls of vending machine aoda cans more profia t t
Wise * A the opening of a redemption center in hoo of the Stony Brook Union. pictu ad
he in M operation.

GSO and Polity Search for Common Ground

SUSB Senate to Hear
State Legislators

Lecturer Urges More
ILS./U.S.S.R. Arms Talks
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lanys Gone Light for Dinner...
at least his renu has!

SOMETHIM LGHT: -
*re.iaw Melon GPk ....................... ...... , 3.75

CounbtyPate, Brie Cheese & Grapes ............................. 4.75
FondiueParnnesan1X 3ijonnai..................................75
Baked Clams Casino .......................................... 5.25
Steamed Msussels Mmknara ..................................... 4.75
Baked Onion Soup au Gratin ................................... 3.00
Sh-elfish Bisque Renzo ........................................ 6.95

j SALADS:
Mixed Green Salad Vinaigrette -sall ........................... . .2.Y5

large ............................ 4.75
Caesar Salad ................................................ 4.95
Spinach, Bacon, Mushroom Salad .............................. 4.95
Cold Pasta Salad ............................................. 7.95
Hawaiian Chckien Sad....................................... 7;25
Maad Chiken Breast Sand25ch................... . 725
Spinach Tortellni Chefs Salad 6................................ 76.7

SUPPERS: inckldes a green sald & garfic bread
GreatEscape Qukhe du Jour .......................... Y 6.75
Smoked Turkey Asparagus Momay Croissant........ 7.95
Spinach Tortellini CarbOnara ............................... 795
Bacon Cheddar Burger- Steak Fries ..................... 7....... 6.75
FettKine Del Mare- cbms. mushroorns, bmocoh ................. 850
Seafood Crepes au gratin -Nerburg Sauce.................... 950

BNREES: includes a green salad, fresh etables, & garic bread
Sae Shrimp -fresh dill & capers.: 1250
Sole Venonique-cream, grapes, shallots ............. 7....*** .5
Breast of Chiken- Masala or Picatta ............... . 1025
Sirlbin Steak saute mushrooms ...................... 12.50
Steak au e P *.......................'...... . 12.50
Ask you sener abotA our peciias

r^ NLi.Nr S.-JL1^r^ r
<- A-l) * «^w ^i « Y %WCuAtlwn

Lunch 11:30to 3.pm Full Bag Available DXn 6 D to 10
(Tues.-Fri.) Sunday Bamch 11:30 to 3 pm -x (Tu .-SE

1 10 north country roaa
east setauket, n.y. 751-1 200

0

DINNER
CHICKEN & SCALLOPS
Our boneless marinated chicken
breast and broiled scallops served _ s
with a baked potato and all the salad <7 I
9i bread you can eat. v X Ad^7

s FREE BEER i
or SANGRIA 9

WIT YOUR DINNER _
UNrIL NOVEMBER 20th T _
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Whether corned. roasted or ported
you'l agree that

las the Mr Del WMaven of
Long island. sure has got hmm-

8SP| se' some beet as wel as
g?< entcing stufed cabbage.

; 9/ heavnly chopped hvef.
aighta nfluffy Matzo llas

AN the dehcious gourmet
goodies that Grandma used to make
Come treat yoursel to one of Ben s

Kosher Gowmet ResIaras
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933 Atlantic Avenue, on
kBakwin Harbor Shopim s Con
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At LUNCHEON
I FRENCH DIP

Rare roat beef stacked on a
bIrd roll served with bot Au -I 0
Jus for dipping -- O A»

l-C Abretkxof iQ^-X~ramdOPemn of Tewir NEW iom LA 6re-
______-- COUPONS GOOD AT ALL THREE LOCATIONS -------
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Washington, D.C.(CPS)-Asmanyas
haf the 20,000 Nigerians studying in
the United States may now be suffering
'financial hardship"- scrambling to
pay tuition, room and board, and other
debts- according to a new study by the
National Association of Foreign Stu-
dent Advisors (NAFSA).

Based on a survey of 50 colleges,
NAFSA Executive Vice PresidentJohn
F. Reichard estimated "as many as
10,000 to 12,000 students nationally"
could be significantly in debt

In August, NAFSA advised Ameri-
can colleges to try to solve the escalating
problem of Nigerian student debt by not
allowing Nigerians on certain govern-
ment scholarships to enroll this term
unless they pay in advance. Some help
may be on the way from their homeland,
Nigerian Embassy spokesmen here
said. But the Nigerian government
reportedly is sending American colleges
less than a quarter of the money owed.

The Nigerian debt to American cam-
puses has been growing for two years. In
1981, the Nigerian government tempor-

arily stopped payment to students on
certain types of Nigerian state scholar-
ships because of the nation's economic
troubles. Much of Nigeria's export
income has dried up since the world oil
supply outgrew demand. Nigeria has
been a major oil exporter.

In light of the crisis, many American
schools extended credit and delayed tui-
tion charges to their Nigerian students
in hopes they would pay their debts as
their country's economy improved. Pay-
ments, however, have not been forth-
coming. The Nigerian debt to American
campuses may now be close to $10 mil-
lion, said NAFSA spokeswoman Geor-
gia Stewart.

"here are some colleges where the
debt is going into two and three terms,"
she said. "It is our hope that the Niger-
ian government will come to the aid of
the institutions where large debts have
accured."

rThe languishing debts] are a chronic
problem for Nigerian students, and a
lesser problem for students from Mex-
ico and Venezuela," she explained. Mex-

ico and Venezuela, of course, are also
dependent on oil exports for economic
health. "Our recommendations are to
protect the students as well as the
institutions."

Foreign students admitted to the U.S.
must continue to be enrolled in school in
order to maintain their visiting student
status, explained Verne Jervis of the
U.S. Immigration and Naturalization
Service (INS).

Since a number of schools now
require Nigerian students to pay tuition
in advance, "It's possible there are some
who are out of school and waiting for
money to come in to re-enroll," Stewart
said.

Although those students would be vio-
lating their visa requirements, 'they
can come to the INS and ask permission
to work and pay their tuition costs under
special circumstances, or a district
director might give them a 30- or 60-day
grace period to get back in school," Jer-
vis said. "We're not in the habit of going
out and looking for students[to deport}"

But financial help may be on the way.

.Our government is still limiting the
amount of money coming out of Nige-
ria," said Joseph Obodeze, press officer
for the Nigerian Embassy. 'But we are
sending $2 million in relief funds for
federal scholars and students on state-
sponsored scholarships." The money,
however, is for all Nigerian students
worldwide, not just for those in the U.S.

Mexican students suffered a similar
problem last year, when the Mexican
government stopped all money from
leaving the country. The Mexican
government, though, has since eased its
money restrictions.

Nigerian students' money woes prom-
ise to continue for a while. The debt
problems, Obodeze said, won'tend until
'the Nigerian economy picks up again."

Correction
In the election previews of the Mon-

day, Oct 10 issue of Statesman a writer
was not identified. Martha Rochford
wrote the previews for the races for
treasurer and freshman representative.

Idemark Copyrghts
we've got to generate more revenue." Lynch said the
licensing revenue from the new logo and symbol is
worth a "potential" $300,000 to $500,000 a year.

Penn State took the unusual step of just starting all
over with a new logo and mark instead of trying to
license the old symbols becffise "we had 21 different
Nittany Lions and as many different kinds of type
[styles] being sold, and we wanted a unified identity."

But Stephen Crossland, head of International Colle-
giate Enterprises, which helps license the marks of
some 60 schools nationwide, points out that Penn State
is in the only judicial district in the country where
courts have ruled against schools in trademark rights
with private manufacturers who marketed products
without paying the schools.

University Park, PA (CPS)- There's a new cat and
new lettering on Penn State t-shirts, sweatshirts and
mugs this fall. The traditional Nittany Lion with its
old block lettering are gone.

They're victims of a renewed campus pursuit of as
much as $500,000 in licensing revenues. Indeed, more
schools- mostly in the province of the Third Federal
District Court in Pennsylvania- soon may be junking
honored old symbols and logos in favor of new ones in
the comingyears, accordingto various administrators,
trademark experts, and clothing manufacturers.

The reason, they say, is to make it easier to control
and lay claim to the money to be made from manufac-
turers who put collegiate "allied marks"- pictures of
mascots, school initials, etc.- on products.

"Everyone's getting tough about the use of the
logos," said a midwestern manufacturer of key chains
who says he recently reached a none-too-amicable set-
tlement with a college over use of the campus' mascot
on key chains.

"They used to be happy just to have their names on an
advertising product," said the manufacturer, who
requested anonymity because he makes key chains for
"about a dozen" other schools. "Now they said if I don't
pay them, they'll just make up a new logo they can
copyright, and freeze me out."
- 'Years ago," agreed Fran Lynch, Penn State's

assistant athletic director, "schools were pleased to
have their names on things as a sort of walking bil-
lboard. But along came the budget crunch and, boom,

right of Mr. Calandrino to write a poem like thta, we're
questioning the sensitivity."

In the response letter to Hille, Dickson wrote, "While
it is disturbing that we as responsible human beings
have been labeled anti-semetic, it is even more disturb-
ing that lines have been taken out of context and
addressed as the whole meaning and intent of Mr.
Calandrino's poem." The letter proceeds to state that
interpreting modern poetry one must examine the
whole before they can understand its meaning. "We
viewed the poem as an affirmation and celebration of
the survival of the Jews-whose state, whose culture,
exists and thrives despite the ironic and deriding voi-
ces of those who have lost faith."

The staff of Soundings was concerned enough over
this issue to address 250 letters to community
members, even though they have been experiencing
serious funding problems that have delayed the publi-
cation of the issue.

The GSO, Soundings' principle funders, also became
concerned after receiving the letters GSO President
David Hill said, 'It's our opinion at GSO that we are
not responsible for the editorial decisions at Sound-
ings, but we do respect the integrity of the editors"

University President John Marburger would only
say, he response fromn the editor of the magzine was
a sound one" Soundings was printed with help from

the offices of Student and University Affairs.
But the members of Hillel who authored the letter

said they never charged anyone with being anti-
semetic. Topek said he sees this and other recent events
on campus-such as the student club Hillel not receiv-
ing Polity funding initially, something that is in the
process of being changed, and the summer controversy
of a professor who taught in She Politics of Race" that
zionism is a form of racism-as insensitivity.

Topek said Hillel's objective in writing the letter
originally was to inform the editors that they found the
poem offensive. He said he wished they would admit
the poem can be construed as offensive to Jews. Calan-
drino and Soundings' editors insist that, when read as
a whole, the poem does not have an offensive interpre-
tation to it.

But this controversy has served a useful purpose for
Thomas Rogers, an assistant professor of English who
teaches a literary analysis course. He "sprung' the
poem on his class Friday for their analysis. "I'm under
the impression that it was good for this 204 [Literary
Analysis] class beae it is what this class is about," he
said.

Caladrino spoke to the class on Monday and Rogers
said 'If there was any conclusion...my guess is that it
wasn't such a good poem becuse we had such a hard
time understanding it."

(corinued from page 1)

The poet himself, graduate student Joseph Calan-
drino, feels the poem was misinterpreted, as well. He
explained yesterday, "It comes from a real life expe-
rience between two Jewish friends of mine who had a
disagreement" When he wrote the poem, three years
ago, he never thought it would be viewed as controver-
sial, he said. He has found the exchange of letters most
disturbing as they are misconstruing the point of the
poem.

Many of the images the Hillel letter expressed as
offensive-the three questions at the end of the last
Istanza-Calandrino said were meant to be ironical and
satirical. "The point is that they are questions and not
statements and they are being interpreted as state-
meats," he said -'

But Joseph Topek, director of B-nai B-rith Hillel
Foundation, said he has shown the poem to many
membens of thbe Jewish community and "Overwheldm-
inly people have had a negative reaction to it. They
feel the poem is derogatory and it has an anti-semetic
qualit to it-if yocm c all that quality-an anti-

e~eticL dimenso Robert Zenlilmn, prtidentofthe
Hillel club, echoed Topes raponse A m riend he
ehad spoken with. He said "We're not qstioning the

Nigerian Students in US. Suffer 'Financial Hardships9

Nation's Universities Cash In on

'Soundings, Poem Stirs Stony Brook Jewlish Groups
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(continued from page 1)

Sugrue, Mount College; Linda Dritt,
Hendrix College; Lawrence Faron,
Gershwin College; Chrissy Casey,
Sanger College; David Durst, Dreiser
College; Brian Kurland, Douglass Col-
lege; Anthony Tesoriero, James College;
Mike Seres, Benedict College; Neil
Caren, Irving College; Dawn Heltzman,
Ammann College; Ray Itzkovitz, Gray

College; Dinnah Peng, Commuter;
David Holtzman, Commuter; Dennis J.
Callahan, Commuter; William Crucilla,
Commuter; Joe Moriarty, Commuter;
Joe Shnur, Commuter; Meryl Wenig,
Commuter; and George DeFazio,
Commuter.

Twelve write-in candidates for com-
muter senator received two votes each
for the remaining eight seats for that

position. However, Election Board Co-
Chairperson Debbie Sweeney said the
status of these candidates would be dis-
cussed among the Election Board, the
Polity Council and commuter officers.
"Some of the people listed don't even
exist," she explained.

Sweeney said the date for the run-of
elections for treasurer and freshman
representative are tentatively sche-
duled for Oct. 25.
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bucks be used for a few more bus
runs so that we aren't stuck out
there in "our place" while the res
of the class hears what we hoaw
also paid for?

Marilyn Joan Fedorencw
Undewwrorduate

Graduate Students
Get No Respect
To the Editor:

This letter concerns the apathy
and lack of respect for graduate

student in SUSB. Not only do"
{the Apartment Complex Res-

dent's Association] ACRA find the
Administration dragging their feet
in creating an atmosphere that nur-
tures a feeling of kinship, now we

also find Polity (an undergraduate
student body) strongly discriminat-
ing against graduate studes.

A recent example is that insist-
ence of an undergraduate identifi-

cation for the subsidized tickets to
COCA movies. Not only were the
graduate students at the last COCA
movie made to pay the non-student

tare for movie tikets, but the atti-
tude of certain Polity representa-
tives tow graduate students
left much to be desired. This dis-
crimination against graduate stu-
dents by COCA is an abrupt and
unannounced deviation from tradi-
tional practice at Stony Brook. This
inosoneny in implementation of
policy is deeply disturbing and if
this trend is alkwed to continue it
will eventualy lead to a total disre-
gard for students pursuing higher
academic goals.

It is our simple desirethat Gradu-
ate students should become an
integral pan of the campus com-
munity and should be accepted as
such. We hope this letter helps
Ipork an awareness among all
concernd

Vedtryman GarM
G.r*duate Student

Ray Fazzi
Managing Editor

Elizabeth Wassernn
Deputy Managing
Editor
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More Imagination
It's suprising to us to see the controversy surrounding

the poem published by Soundings, Stony Brook's liter-
ary magazine. It comes in the wake of the stir created by
a professor's alleged comparison of Nazism with Zion-
ism, probably drawing more attention than it normally
would because of this.

We're not in the business of literary analysis; and
anyone who is can only give an opinion regarding the
poem rather than a clear-cut answer. It does seem to be
vague, and for this reason makes us wonder why it
should draw criticisms about being "offensive" or "anti-
jewish." These criticisms, it should be remembered, are
being directed not at a political message, which is of
course more straight-forward in its message, but a
genre which emphasizes the double nature of words
and ideas. We don't think a clear cut case can be made
to suppoort these criticisms, especially in view of the
ambiguity of the poem, without having to admit that
they're based on a personal view.

This personal view is the key, for in poetry the reader
is more able imagine a message than receive one. In fact
this is often the purpose of a poem - to make one
imagine.

The merit of the poem? As we said before, we decline
to comment since we're not analysts. The criticisms
against it? We can summarize by saying anyone should
be careful when critisizing a poem. Not because of harm
one may do to the writer or the poem itself, but because
of the harm one may do to one's ability to discern
*between imagination and practical, methodical mind.
We think the poem was meant to reach more towards
the former

--Letters

Busing Situation
In Deplorable State
To the Editor:

The busing situation from the
South P-Lothas come very cloee to
reaching a petly deorable
tate. In the gentle fall-_we he the

waiting and the lines can Just
beert be tolersted, as the winter
approaches the situation will
undoubtedl worsen.

We commuters we releg ted the
mos inconvenet out-o-resch

parking area on this campus. Now
ae re forced to depend on a few

sporettc buses. We are actually
trested like ctbe and literally
mashed into a very unsafe

We are no small percentage of
this student body here at Stony
Brook and we surely aren't given

any ,diunts for being treated in
such a sub-human fashion. Many
of us do pursue interests outside of
school, foolish things like jobs and
families. Our time is Very precious,
precious even to the point of having
no time to complain when we ere

treeed so unfairly.
In the few weeks since the begin-

ining of school I haw had to was
five hours waiting for buses, been

uncontrollably bt to my first cbss
nearty time and had to pay my

babys stittexte money towatchmy
childr n I arriv homei bte.

Wome ne m busrunsduring

The doil c e should not
have to pay for eon _ones "d
IWee seve a few bucks We're

1 b1 .- .W me s ed gewM ing

FP the number Of 0smmior
hriter" I have seen busity at wo

h'b benhirp "puin
our ptaeM0" chyneti those awen
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-Inspired But Not Flawless Performance
-

by Benjamin Mitchell
The American Ballet Theatre 11,

a division of the American Ballet
Theatre (one of the countries top
ballet troupes) put on an inspired
butflawed performance Saturday
night at the Fine Arts Center.

Although the choreography
was impressive, it was performed
without the professional ability
needed to fully appreciate it.
Almost every piece, was carried
out with a slight unsureness. It
seemed evident that the per-
former's confidence did not quite
match their skill.

The dancers in this company
have not yet made their way to the
main sector of the American
Ballet Theatre. They are prelimi-
nary company of much younger
performers. However, what they
may lack in age and experience
they partially make up for in vigor
and enthusiasm.

The final piece "Bournonville
Divertissement", was by far the
most superior of the evening.
Wonderful choreography, coupled
with exciting decor and costumes
make this piece extremely enjoy-
able. Unlike many of the others,
"Bournonville Divertissement,"
seemed to contain a professional
edge. Perhaps this is due to the
fact that it has been with the com-
pany since it's foundling. On the
whole, it was a rather enjoyable
presentation. Although one can'1
help but be a little disappointed
by the slightly unprofessional
styie In wniun it wow pi wv Statesman photos micnaei Frasawixz
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The Modern Jazz Quartet will perform on the Fine Arts Center Main Stage at Stony Brook on Friday. uctooer 1 4n at C3 rINA I tie Guua ltrtet vvii

feature its original members John Lewis, Milt Jackson. Connie Kay and Percy Heath The concert gives Eastern Long Island audiences the rare K -
opportunity to see s o m e o f th e f i n e st j a zz sin c e t h e ir 
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ASTRONOMY CLUBH-S-v
GENERAL MEETING Haitian Students Organization

-| OCT.12 AT 8:00 PM in ESS 181 "Important Meeting'
Date Thurs. Oct 13

ALL ARE VELCOlME22^ Time 9PM :
.Tow 1nDXT^U RT I lD ~~~~~~~~~~~~Place Stage Xll Caf. Fireside LoungeCOME! toTHE FRENCH CLUBL-o Agenda PlanningforHaitian Day, Nov4th

GENERAL MEETING ALL MEMBERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND!
on 10/13/83 ____________A BIENTOT

in Lib N 4006 & ^a c ~ X f
FALL IN LOVE WITH THE FRENCH CULTURE SAYN17S M,1,EE T 1I,

& LANGUAGE!~~~~~~~~~~~A workshop featuring:
& LANGUAGE! ~~~~~~~~~~-Undergraduate Advising

I _________ Nous Vous Attendons -tudyHabts

THE UNDERGRADUATE -Career Planning
CHEMICAL SOCIETYwo.o 2a
Meeting Thursday 10/13 8:00 PM US-R_ tS

Room 412 Grad. Chem. 7_S- r-
Guest Speaker: Dr. Ted Goldfarb

ALL WI X LOME1n THE SCIENCE FICTDON FORUM DRESENK
---'- w ~ x - U M~ n^ _____ _WALT DISNEY'S

Stony Bo- L E BLLCKJ nHOLE
SADLY N1P9 Asi M1 1 Starring Maximillian Schell

Oct. 13, 1983 at 5:30 pmWed. Oct. 12, 1983
_____._______PLE;StN2n. ____________ at 7,9,& 11 PM m the Union Auditorium

} ~~~~~LEASE ATTEND!! f saxs--m

l G A Y AN D L SX A N -ASIAN STUDENTS" ASSOCIAT
; General membership meeting every Thursday VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMNE
; at 8 pm usually in Union Room 223 but on Date Oct 13th (Thurs)

Oct 13 we will be meeting in room 213.Time 8:30 pl2jm
Also... The men's rap group meets Wednesday Place S.B. Gym

at 8 pm. The women's rap group meets Sundays6 to 8 persons per team
i ~~~~~~at 9 pm.rfCall GALA at 246-7943 pm. fu-ther4 fed i ale E 4 male }

| ~~Call GALA at 246-7943 for further details. A .__o _ .ga _~
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Sun. Oct. 16 5-11 Union Auditorium
Mon. Oct. 17 3-7 Union Ballroom
Tues. Oct. 18 7-9 Union Ballroom

Please prepare a song and be ready to dancel
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The Motels

by Therese Lehn
In these days of uncertainty, it is not

uncommon for a band to enjoy widespread
success one year then slip into oblivion the
next. Last year, the Motels hit the top of the
charts with their gold album All Four One.
The accolades didn't stop there. The readers
of Cream magazine voted Martha Davis- the
Motels chief songwriter, rhythm guitarist and
frontperson- one of the 10 best vocalists of
1982. In the spring Davis was winner of an
American Video Award citing her perfor-
mance in the video "Only The Lonely."' As a
follow-up to 1982 and All Four One, the Mot-
els have released their fourth album, Little
Robbes. But luckily for us, this album will not
lead the Motels downhill. Instead, it will prove
that the Motels' flirtation with such wide-
spread success was more than just, er, a one-
night stand.

The Motels are often cited as one of the
punk pioneers of the Los Angeles music
sceer. Their first two albums, The Motels and
Cared, tried to duplicate the raw and power-
ful live sound of the Motels. Unfortunately,
the Motels efforts were not rewarded with
much commercial success but many Motel
classics and concert standouts were recorded
on those albums, including the rocking high
fashion "Dressing Up," the moody and violent
drama "Celia," the slow and erotic single
"Total Control," and the FM favortie and hit
"Danger." It was not until their third album
All Four One that the Motels received any
commercial acceptance. To accomplish this, a
new producer was brought in to work with the
band. Val Garay, better known for his work on
Kim Cames' smash hit "Betty Davis' Eyes,'
polished the Motels' sound, much to the dis-
may of their long-time fans. Although the new
sound was more slick, the Motels never
sounded better. Garay brought out the best of
the Motels' sound- most notably Martha
Davis' sultry and eery voice. Val Garay's pro-
duction techniques brought the Motels' music
to the attention of many deserving and hungry
music lovers.

The Motels' fourth album, LUtte Robbers,
solidifies the Motels entrenchment in popular
music. Aside from the usual slew of originals,
Davis collaborated with bandmates Michael
Goodroe and Marty Jourard, friends Steve
Golteein, Kevin McCormick and even lyricist
Bernie Taupin (of Elton John fame).

Martha is at her best in the Davis- Taupin
collaboration "Into the Heartland." This hard
hitting rocker is written in the style of Bruce
Sprigseen's balads of middle America, and
will most likely be the next single off the
album. The first single, "Suddenly Last
Summer," is already rocketing up the charts,
stopping at number 1 7 as of lasteek. "'Little
Robbers,'" Where Do We Go From Here" and
"Isis of You" are also candidates for heavy FM
airplay.

Even though long-time fans complain about
the polisd sound of the last two albums, no
one can compain about the Motels 1ive per-
foanesI. Just as a bend cannot duplicate
00do souW on the stage, recording engi-
neers cannot duplictethe Motls' livesound.
One aciato the Mote l until he has
Sne live. M ea stage -presene
is a o in itself. The Motets should be in the
New York area s ime this winter. I Vou

watt xprec a unique rokadroll
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The Alarm
L.R.S.

bY Brett T. Ramsdel
It is evident that punk, new wave or whatever you choose to call it has been assimilated

into the American mainstream of music when you see a band that was a part of the original
movement settling down into a "sophisticated" maturity. Just such a band is The Clash.
They traded their explosive energy for a comfortable bed of calculated safe territory. You
have six-year-old girls siging their hit songs, totally unaware that The Clash was formed
before they were even born. That's quite a shocker when you think about it. When things like
this happen it is time for a revitalization, via a new "young blood" transfusion. Bands like The
Alarm are capturing some of the original energy that has begun to slip away.
-- These four lads are the best thing to come out of Wales since Tom Jones. That might not be
as big a compliment as it sounds because there hasn't been much coming out of Wales since
Tom Jones. At any rate, these guys are good. They punch new life into their music with the
vibrant energy of their youth. You can tell that they are a young band just by listening to
them. The Alarm are singing the folk songs of the 80s. They use powerful, brash acoustic
guitars and add a splash of The Clash and U2 to make a sound that is solely their own. This is
very refresing to hear in light of all the new wave tripe which has been handed our way in
recent months.

One of the main differences between The Alarm and the early roots of punk is the message
they preach. Youth has been traditionally associated with idealism and optimism. However,
-in the late 70s, punk reversed all that into a pessimistic and nihilistic hope for the future.
After punk screamed about the problems for a good number of years, it now seems that we
are starting to hear bands talk about some answers. Two bands that come to mind are U2 and
The Alarm. These bands preach a positive future in which we should all get involved. In
listening to The Alarm's music you are left with a good feeling, as opposed to wanting to bash
in someone's skull and then kill yourself.

The band members, Mike Peters, Dave Sharp, Eddie Macdonald and Nigel Twist have
gotten off to a good start. They hae received favorble press and positive audience reaction
as they opened for such bands as The Jam, The Beat, Boomtown Rats, and U2. In May, thea
band toured the UK as a headliner and turned away huge crowds of fans who couldn't get in
to the sold out shows. They also toured the U.S. in June as special guests of U2 with
favorable response.

it was The Alarm's successful U.S. tour that urged I.R.S. to release this five song mini-LP.
The album is characterized by it's thrashing acoustic guitar sound. The songs are fast,
bouncy, pop with good catchy hooks. Mike Peters' vocals are somewhat reminiscent of Joe
Strumer's with that sing/scream style. But what really makes this record work is the
underlying spirit of excitement which prevails throughout the album.

The album kicks off with 'The Stand" which is their most popular song. With it's memora-
ble chorus, "Come on down and meet your maker, come on down and make the stand," this
is easily their most accessible song. It is by no means, however, their best. After hearing this
song a few times on the radio it begins to wear thin as do many overt pop songs. "Across the
Border" is the second and last song on side one. It begins with a forceful, power chorded,
electric guitar riff which fades into acoustic strumming. Unfortunately, the song is marred by
a chorus whose lyrics belong on a Twisted Sister album. This song isn't all that bad but it isn't
indicative of what they can do. This might be due to the fact that it's the only song written
solely by Dave Sharp. - ;

Side two is where The Alarm really shine. "Marching On"' starts the side and is probably
the besto on the album. This song is truly fun muic from Mike Peters'a that,
Wehave gto stand tote tothe solid vocal ba ""de of the Land" is one of those

-optimistic songs we seldom hear in the rock vein. "Let's keep the flames of hope alive...."
just about so" it al. The harmonica on this song is aolo very worth of mention. "For

reedom" is the tas on the abmn. This tra was r d live in Ldn and cat
v=some of oene te a at their .The big dray th e m us- Cn
thlr could is thathe isn't Oh e it Wih a little ower 15 minues of moui the Afarm
le 0 ou IBM forr . It maybeto soontoteH butitkoksasifhe isab i u in
s-oe for #ths group. As they NW, "Here our ,he otur ,we'ew
:As.*trge ad .'W -0 igon.
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Sound Off The Alarm



When you pulled in two hours ago, you didn't
have this problem. And with a party just ctarting,
the last thing you wanted to do wa
wait around another two hours.

Neither did the rest of the guys
So when they offered to give you
a lift, that's exactly what they did,
proving not only that they were
in good shape, but that they -
were good friends.

So show them what apprecia-
tion is all about. Tonight, let it
be Lowenbrau. -

When yukre i a tigt spot

goo fiens illhep yu qw

, as _ ,_ _ _

Liiwenbrau. Here's to good friends.
C 19e3 Bow OBd in U.SA by hWD Bm g Co., A.~ W

low g-
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Politicians think about the n elec-

tion; Sta m, the generation.
Once upon a time Ralph Nader was a
stoeman. So beardam, so preparatory,
so full of intellectual prowess, he
dounde the doctrine of consumerism.
Now, in his twilight years, he is dumb-
founding it.

Although Nader's egotism is the anes-
thetic that dulls the pain of collegiate stu-
pidity, although Nader is taking on once
again the noble task to educate the
mas politily- making the totality of
"America" a reality to each citizen, mak-
ing "America" part of personal expe-
rience, making citizens possess a
national consciousness, his body politic-
Consumerism- as well as the human
body, began to die as soon as it was born,
and has carried in itsef the causes of its
destruction. The an of any movement
c01 in not letting the charismatic
grow ld in his job. Ralph's torch should
have been passed on years ago.

Nader's adoay for Main Street vs.
Wall Street has never been a craft but a
fatality. In so far as it has never been a
matter of mere tradition and routine, it
resulted from contrary purposes and lob-
bys pulling against each other in atug-of-
war, for the sake of some immediate
reform or relief. When progress

made it was no in the name of impossi-
bility as "The Raiders" deluded, but of
naeIssity.

In Neder's crusade there has always
been an element of weakness (which in
some circumstances has led to his ruin)
connected with its contempt for the For-
tune SoW, its patronage of the Democratic
party, its kwe of exAremes, its "Con-
science Makes Cowboys Ou0t Of Us
All" wahoo.

Every "Cause" group in the world has
the sensation of being tied down hand
and foot. R.N. was no miraculous excep-
tion. His own private bloodsucker was
"they," an anonymous no one, the ficti-
cious individual, the corporation. Ralph
Nader is apt to be regarded not as an
extention of history but as an extention of
conversation if the elder statesmens
effort and intensity is not matched with
fresh student purpose and direction.

With his help we have pessedthat sub-
tle line been consumer and citizen,
moving from the passive voice to the
naive voice- that is, we have so
saying "It got fought for," and continue to
say "We fought for it."

The gospel of consumerism that
preached "'You Deserve The Best" and
fanned the flames of rising expectations
is still here. The ballyhoo of Madison
Avenue that dulled our senses with rope-

tition, turning us into a nation of zombies
expecting to constantly be entertained is
still here. The I a compliement
by thmedia of trivilization is still here.
Neverthelss, our toste is more refined,
our intellectual tone more raised, our
minds less uncultivated. We have a dear

* view of our judgmens and opinions. We
haow a truth in de ing them, an elo-
quence in expresing them, a force in
urging them. A new consumer and a new
consumerism has emerged. Partipating

fully and acting decse must continue
for our system may perhaps crumble or
perish at the hands of e di-c-ity or infe-
riority. A civic conscience must survive in
some form or there can be no value. Yet
Nader has reached his zenith, he has
built the consumer for the future. Now it
is time to build the future for the
consumer.

{The writer is a Stony Brook
undergraduate.)

By Robert Fruds
Perhaps the loft unusual and popular festure of dor-

mitory life at Stony Btook is the Dormitory Cooking Pro-
gram. Since 1972, rident studeits have been
permitted to cook in their buildings. Currently, perhaps
4,800 st paridipate in the program, although
Meal Plan participation has inred from approti-
mately 1,400 to approximately 2,300 over the past two

While dormitory cooking is popular among many rei-
dent students, the program is not popular among the
State a vwcie and o groups with whomAdmin-
istrators at Stony Brook must communicate:

* 'Evidence exists of heavy student demand placed
on housekeeping. A contributory fator is occupant
cooking. ....Based upon yVws of experiece, the [Dormi-
tory) Autwity cannot saction cooking in buildings
unn 'de d' in the original structure or subs
quently for d at by the Authority.
Paramount is life/safety oonsiderations..... Health and
sanitation conditions Mm surface...."'

* VW"itchee ailes installed at Stony Brook dur-
ing tOm erly 1970swere a major source of concem frorm
the stndpMints of fire protecion and sanitation. LCER
*Legastotive Co"missio Expediture tff
odserved ^pperet fire hazrds and unsonitary condi-
tions tn d e A _ arg

eof mcgieso re at Stony Brook Dormi-
ry sa s tions were seldom uWdertaen. '
* RekkNwe NO _ g arraWV ements for those

AOo apt for this_ wrvU 1 am sow aXb
unaceptale.This is not au, wkwnp since the dwirfto-

nee were not gm ds added

* The of * bO y ueed Mel Plan we

__w~~__ M*mwsense orf cnuiyaogreei tdns n

D.-m Chat hPa ha see of _e"i
r- -6 1 l -- Jim Bid Ow

*-Mif 91 an we ws e- tnuf fW dlo ip^ n On _r

I believe the most serious damage that results from
dormitory cooking is promotion of the insect and vermin
populations, which we will never be able to exterminate
regardless ^ how much we spend on the problem. The
deterioration of plumbing, electrical systems, walls, and
furniture in end hall cooking lounges and suite rooms is
also sre.

On the other hand, dormitory cooking does provide an
alternative to the Meal Plan for students who have alter-
native dietary needs. With a student payroll of $ 1 44,000
last year, the Dormitory Cooking Program was the single
largest e dloe of students next to the Department of
Residence Wfe. Students have proved that they can staff
and manage a sizeable campus business.

Currently, students in the suites pay 165 per term,
and students onthe hats pay t lOaterm for full partici-
pation in the Dormitory Cooking Program. Students with
panial Meal Plans pay partial Dormitory Cooking fees.
The current rates have been in effect since 1982. As the
following five year budget plan indicates, we anticipate
revenues in the current year to approach $700,000,
with lower expenses to allow for revenue sfalls. (In
1982/83, we bdgted revenues of S800,00, but only
realized 0630,000 for the 1982/83 focal yer. Fortu-
nately, we didn't spend quite as much as we collected.)
The operating surplus for 1982/83 helped overcome
ipa of the deficit which had been carried forward from
previous Vas.

The Dormitory Cooking P does not cover all of
he cost. The program has never recovered for utilkte
consumed, whih mus happen nw yewr at the *3.4
per squaf rat paid this yew, by FSA for its ftcilities.
Next although the progre am " cesteost of reovn
gaWrtoe hoont he en hall lnbq and suit-o the

a mptsis, the cost of ca rtAn te g fr
the du a lo the laNN is not i ind h Dor-
mitory C I lee. Esdima -s of the shdr of

*rahme to he toal voume of refuse in the do mitooin
raneb nom 60 perceni to 75 permn. nh e, uie

A4^MhtfWW^reno Lia --* - is^~a^ -A_^^kk B~^Ma f orjai
eu 1uuu m hi n*.m remw eiense. De o in
'19U, 90 _tdoion of sa-m be rew e

~~~~~~~md- W- i *W 008

of structural maintenance in the suites and the end hall
lounges associated with plumbing, electrical systems,
ceilings, and walls are not covered. Beginning in
194/865, the Dormitory Cooking Program must budget
$30,000 for structural maintenance. The Dormitory
Cooking Program has never explicitly budgeted for the
acquisition of new equipment, although now installa-
tions are underway in G and H Quads. The Dormitory
Cooking Program must begin in 1984/865 to budget for
new equipment

Finally, a cost which had not historically been
covered, and will not be covered in the foreseeable term,
is professional management. Currently, Gary Mat-
thews, director of Residential Physical Plant, manages
the program in addition to the other dormitory mainte-
nance departments. A 37 percent increase in the Dormi-
tory Cooking charges will be needed to fund the program
for 194/865. To provide for continued solvency of the
progrm, 10 percent per year increases will be planned
through 1987/88 to cover anticipated increases in
expenses because of inflation, collective bargaining
agreements, and utility costs.

I would be happy to meet with groups of students at
their request to discuss the financial future of the Dor-
mitory Cooking Program. Open hearings on the proposal
to incrfse next year's Dormitory Cooking fea to $89 in
the suits and $137 on the halls will be announced
soon.

Dormtory Authority Property Condition and Safory
Sunary od State Unnarsky at stony Brook Report
August 9, 1983.
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Dorm Cooking Not as Popular With State



NOW
INTERVIEWING

ON CAMPUS
ON OCTOBER 13th 1983, THE UNITED STATES

NAVY WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS FOR
THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

ENGINEERING* Starting salary of $23,000, $42,000
after four years. Open to all engineering,
physics, and science majors with a
3.0 GPA or above.

INSTRUCTORS * Starting salary of $20,000,$30,000 after
four years. Open to all engineering,
physics, and science majors with a
3.3 GPA or above.

AVIATION Starting salary of $20,000,$33,000 after
four years. Open to all majors.

MANAGEMENT Starting salary of $20,000,$32,000 after
four years. Open to all majors.

*Engineering and engineering instructors selected
also receive grant money. Engineers $3,000 plus $1,000
per month for every month left at Stony Brook. Instructors
receive $1,000 per month for every month left at Stony Brook.

For an appointment visit the carrer development office in the
library or send latest trascript to:

TONY TILELU, NCCUSN
NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT

1975 HEMSTEAD TURNPIKE
EAST MEADOW, N.Y. 11554

or call 516-683-2566
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What's new
at Stony Brook?

Find out, telephone...

SporMe

246-7020

24 hours daey

(Patriots sports results
and schedules)

Campus Dalefte

246-5990

daNy 9-5

(Events of
campus interest)
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BLACK HOFFMAN
LABEL 2 LITRE
12 oz cans 894¢

$1.69 6 pack each plus dep.

SCHMIDTS M IL L E R

12 oz cans - KEG l
Buy one, get a l

$6.69 Miller Wall Clock

case olus deposit .UMIO FFER- l

HEINEXIN COKEl
12 oz cans PEPSI & 7UPl

6t pac 12 oz cans
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What's new
at Stony Brook?

Find out, telephone...
SPO ITSUNE
246-7020

24 hours daily
(Patriots sports results

and schedules)

CAMPUS DATEUNE
246A5990
dally 9-5

(Events of campus interest)

Stony Brook Beverage
710 RC 25A

Sextanet, N.Y.
941-4545

.pen M Iy tIOw Sat. 8-8
Silayr 12-5
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REACH OUT
I Advertise

- For Information Call:
James J. Mackin * 246-3690

* ..- beat

TURTLENIECKS
1 0°o COTTON

KNITTED COLLAR & CUFFS
ASSORTED RAINBOW COLORS

SMALL TO EXTRA LARGE
MENS AND WOMENS

$1 1S.00
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THE
CENTER

IS FOR
YOU

If you need help getting started, finding a topic, or learning
research procedures, we are here to help you.

If you are not working on a project, we will give you
writing exercises and discuss your needs with you.

The Writing Center is in Room 220 of the Humanities
Building. Please call 246-5098 for an appointment, or stop by
to see us. Our hours are 9-5 Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday, and 9-4 Tuesday. * [
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SEX IS A PRVT MMATTEIR.
The Bill Baird center offers hep. in f o rm a t io n

and counseling that s strictly confidential about
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The Board of the Hillel Stude
to acknowdg i reinstate
budget club by the Student I
ion of SUNY -Stony Brook. I

*netrated its concern for the
cultural and ethnic life at S
being Sponsive to the needs
ent". We look toward to i
woking relationship betwd m

ity that has existed for over
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LISTEN
TO YOUR
BODY --

If something's goifn wro9
it'll tely .

-Frequent Headaches -Pain in Arms or Legs
-Stiffness of Neck -Numbness in Hands or Feet
-Pain between Shoulders -Nervousness
-Painful Joints -Cold Hands
-Backache -Leg or Foot Cramps

These 10 danger signals may be caused by pknched
nerves and respond to moden CHROPRACTIC
TREATMENT. Delay cause any Condition to grow
worse. If you have one or more of Whes symptoms, call
for information or an appointment:

Health insurance accepted as full
payment. No out of pocket expence.

SETUAKET CHIROPRACTIC
274 Rte.25A, Setuaket

cos *tto 75d r Exa - -

L;osfot mi d Piein ,rp Exarcnkio (With this ad)

,with Velero closing
Women's in 25.f9

White. Lavender. Pink
Men's in Marroon 25.*t0

SAE AS. SAVE WE joR~r ^j ^ SHOPux LOALn 7 ~~~~~~~~- 4---

suer grown. Hush Puppet Donte GreeW. Mirwnlko, CarlmA. Keds. R g
Jotdbche. Sebogo

King Kullen Shopping Plaza
Route 25A, Setauket 751-2134

Fast, Free
Delivery

751 -5549
I Stony Brook Railroad Station

- 4~~~~~

1 Doz $3.75 Alas
2 Doz 5.25 AAcMI

-r----coupon --- _
I FREE COKE I

. 75 i i k___££mO ti 1
r MAIf o- * as wr -- - -- myrg 1
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OK7rB6FEST '83-The tradi-
tion Cowinug on Friday, OCL 21

nd Saturday. Oct. 22- Don't

DID FLUNKING your exam got
your got? This is the time for EZ
Nofll

PHONE D1AL key chain ot, in
Grad Phyics. Cad l 361303 if
found.

RmG OF KEYS lost In Grad Phy-
ice. Raward. Plaa contact at 6-

FOUND ON 10/6 in Physics P-.
126 one umbral. Cdl" and iden-
tify. 6-4909.

fOUND: Set of dorm keys and car
key btwe ibrary and SSA.
Stop by the VITAL Office, Library
W0530, to kdntify or cell 6-6814.

CAMPUS NOTICES

T1E STONY BROOK Plers will
audition the rock mudicl Heir-
Sunday, Oct 16 from S:00 1 1:00,
Monday 3:00-700, and Tuesdoy
7:00-900 in the Union. All are

wdloomel

THE END OF the Bridge menag-
ment and staf r bognizeAlcohol
Awarenves Wek- We hak you to
remebr that acohol is a drug
and overindulgence can be
hazardous to your helth both
pOwical and mental. Thi wek
wo re featuring Exotic Non-
Alcoholic drinks for 75C.

CREATIVE ARTS Center wiN hold
fiction reedin by Richard Elmen
Thurs., Oct. 13 at 8:00 PM. Eaien,
an author of 11 novelo and three
volum8 of poey will red from
his Wt novel in the Creative
Arts Center, Main Librar ground'
floor, wet side (W-0610M Rece
tion wIl follow. Free.

THE STONY BROOK Alumni
nocieton preperim Honeom-

ing on October 21 and 22. Lookfor
eaf in the foling i .

SMALL CLAIi'S Court is not for
awyw s it is for you. Loom to be

your own lrwe: Thurs.. Oct
20th, 7 PM, Union, Room 214.
Sponored by NYPIRG.

DEAD EADS Unite. Meet at train
tation 2:00, We-dey for 2:1 6
train to city for coner.

PERSONALS

ENCOUNTERS, FREE int
m hip. me folw coeg
Studerts and youn prdion
8Is. For information, send
atem4 self-ared enve.
lope W: Encouner, Dompt STe1,
166A N. Franidin Av. 8, Hem_
fd, NY 11660

MITCH GOODO kck e
kend. Show rveryone he a kiler
you reefly am flbse-Lucy

-ALL THAT Jen" Free 't.-he
Lounge on Wa , October
12th at 10:30 PK tonigitl

APARTMENT WANTED: Newly
married coupl would like to rent
studio or I/bedroom apartment.
Muœt be in the Cetrereachy
Selden or Lake Grove aI. Call
Ruth at 246-3690, _wkdat 12
noon to 6 PM.

HELP WANTED

1 ADMIT ITI I did itl I stabbed the
pumpkin. Being Assistant News
Editor was getting too hard to han-
dle so I had to kill it. Plee forgive
me. Love Mitch "NAD" Horowiz

TO THE GIRL f*om Dreiser wer-
ing the pink swtdn hirt and gold
dhin who likes "Blinded me with
Science" end wee at the Hand
party Saturday nite. I daned with
you just before your friend told
you it wes time to go. I would
realy flke to go to know you. If
intereated, plesee respond in StW
toman to TMR. (P.S. How about a
dano* at Octtberfet?)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TRACY111
Heres wishing you all the happi-
new in the worldl Uving with you
he ben a party, and it's party
tine from here on inl Happt 21 st
Rhode and John yours is coming
up soonl (more cam for celebre-
tionll) Lov-Cindy

CHRIS BARON message for you
in/ Union 076 ask for Carv.

ATTIN COMMUTERS: Need soma
a mone- carry a beeper we

.wi pnide. Call Ralph 6-3606.

HEY CUZ-Missed your B-day in
the personele- But I didn't miss

e la - I'm glad your
day wee a bea end I'm happy to
be be to share it with you-
Herra's to another he in your

wr--Luv ye C

HAPMP BIRTHDAY to the fighter
pilot of Kely E 100-That means
you J.S.I mt w Pulina
,and Olga

'THE LOUNGE- presents "All
That Jaze : Vad. Octber 12th at
10:30 PM 'Tonight'l

HAIR iS LONG, straight, curty
funy, sn* g, shagy, ratty,
ny d~oily, ,rey fletcW, shin-

% ig _la , steemiM flaxen,
waxen, knotted, polkedottad,
tmwi beaded, braided, pow-
dered, flowered, confettied,

a--& . and
_beghatted. Don't miss out on
b a pert of the "HOr" exp9-
riene. Audiion this Sunday,
Monday or TueWyl All are
Nuelco-wi

lKM-YOU C't hide your Non
ey". Do aweamyorele.-Mane

- s _A

Men

PARTY-OD.C. Voltag rude keg
ecne,KIlb Cefe10PM,bethar
or be actopanll

FpRA4NEMt you St Hnd we
dsenod lo Kaja Goo Goo. Plelds
aop bV-Your adire

COUNTER HELP-Exp. Day &
nitew- P/T. 6 PM-OPM, 1 1 AM-
3 PM. Apply in person. Captains
Roost, Rte. 347 . 2S, Lake Grove.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/
yer round. Europe, S. Amer.,
Australia, Asia. All f1lO. O600-
$1,200 monthly. Siing .
Free info. Write: IJC BoK62-NY,
29 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

WAITRESSES/WAITERS: Ful-
I/part time. Apply BIG BARRY'S,
Lake Grove, Rte 26 and Rocky
Point, R. 26A.

HELP WANTED: R"ional firm
now hiring local colloe students
naermenent LI. residence). P/T.
Flexible hrn . Starting rat *6.75.
Must have usa of car. Can 4-7 PM
to *rrange interview. 681-1066,
ext. 750.

FOR SALE

GOLF CLUBS, SpldW* ProModd
.ons-3, 6, 7, 9 one and Owe

woods. Putter beg included. W60.
Cell Jim 246-360, 12-4 PM.

1978 SUBARU 2DSD 6 ,pdo.
mechanically A-1t Excellent in &
out. Radials winterized. *2,750.
467-0716.

MOTORCYCLE: 1978 Hond CM-
400 Hawk 6000 mies. helmet
mint condition. Extras 1000, 8/0
246-6634.

1973 PITO-Sound bodv, runs,
ood for tkal btra o Wtaton. Ask-
mg $600; Tom 246-3378 evn-

IMPROVE GAS MILEAGE-
Rooplae those breaker poits with
a Me"ory brookeries ignition con-

otvm. Fits Chlv, Ford4
Chrytler six-eight cylender
e .ne Insolls in half hour. No
special tools needed. Unit is gua-
rontid $40. Call De" 246-4216
after 7.30.

ELECTRIC PIWAO-Caft RobeiZ
61-key with honkyrt, hoei-
chord and piano mods sustain

pedl;aduatbf minef stancf
crying ee; plus Muhivox
anwmti/aker for home use,
0300. Call 928-7726.

-- z__^^^^^-__-^D - man. " o 114M
CpwtIOt*AUM -W -"_~m C l oen IlAt; _ _ _ Cl low% ^ -" c! DV A

All SUNY Students...
I you suffer from:
headaches, blurred vision, dizziness,
neck pain, stress pain, tight muscles,
muscle & joint pain
low back pain, pain down legs,
sports related Injuries

Perhaps it's time for.

Chiropractc
Let your fiduciary insurance or Major Medical
plan pay for your ftehment. No expense to

bA Tp 1ft wo
at non.

Call today for an appointment

. VENAVEN CHIROPRACTIC CENTE

Dr. Edward A. Scher
191 Norwood Avenue, Port Jeeson Staffon

473711
(RI*. 347 to OWfown R nf. g o Nowood Ave
nor Aew Is OvOW!0 MOMfrl owl School.)'W - .- --.- .-W. - -.. ,p A

INK

WANTED SERVICES

RESEAACH PAPRSI 30page
catalog - 15,278 topical Rush
*2.00. RESEARCH, 11322 Iddho,
#206M, Los Angeles 90026.
(213)477-8226.

EXPERIENCED MOTHER will care
for your child in nm home. FREE
meals end peraonel attention. Cal
Tina at 911 -0856. Loaed in the
Contereech araa.

ELECTROLYSIS: Rnth Frankel
certified follow ESA, recom-
mended by physcians Modem
method - Consutations invited
- Walking dtatenoe to campus.
761 -880.

EZ NOTE LECTURE Service. We
are offering clear, concise typed
notes for Bio 161, Chem 131 and
Pay 103, section 1 or 2. The owt is
only $35 for the somoeter, pos-
tag, handling and back notes
included. Don't wait Mail to P.O.
Box 891, Lifmnhurst, NY 11 757.
Money back guarantee if not
plowed.

NEIL PRIMACK Therapeutic and
Swedish Measage. Polarity,
RefloxcoogV, Acupressure. AMTA
crtified Siding fee. Call 761-
3897.

*"' RESUMES * M
Don't pay for

typesettingl Professional
resumes dono on a word proces-
or. Complete resume service:
writing, printig cover loners.
Same day service Low student
rates. (61 6) 31 -1 688.

HOUSING

APARTMENT WANTED: Nowly
married couple would like to ront a
studio or 1/bedroom apartment
Must be in the Centereech.
Sdden or Lake Grove area. CeH
Ruth at 246-3690 weekd 12
noon to 6 PM. -

HOUSEMATE NEEDED: Small
,room in large furnished beech-
house in Miller PI&e. Share w/6
co-ed. 9 miles to SURY. $180
+1/6 util. +2 mov scuriy. 821-
9206.

HOUSE TO SHARE; *226 4utiW
tiaa. NeercCmpus.Cal Lorraine at
687812.

ROOM OFFERED in Pa r -
son house. $1 70 +'A. Grad or
faculty peferred. od sve
928-5469.

W- %m aww <T T -A A-

C- Speifnalzg in ao Foreign C(ars <
g\ <From Fuel ineto toMtrOeal -
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LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Gold rope braceeoan Tus.
10/11 between 8-10 AM nor
Engineering. Reward Pleas c&N
Sue 6-7629.
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o2 eggs any style

* - potatoes,. toast
and 1 cup of coffe
*-------*****«***.

Expire.a Oct. 19 s _l
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ON YOUR.MARKET WITH THE CLASSFIED M
Over Claifid Section istor ng nwchandiso *fficently mate ac
*^ And buyrs. Reach your specific audince cche fully.

*********- CALL *........
-246-3690

Compiled from Associated Press Reports
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Phillies Win Opener, 2-1

Baltimore-GarrY Maddox led off the Philadelphia eighth inning with a home
run to break up a World Series pitching duel between John Denny and Baltimore's
Scott McGregor and give the Phillies a 2-1 victory over the Orioles in Game One last
night.

The game was attended by 52,204, including President Reagan, and played at
times in a light drizzle. It matched two of the finest pitchers in baseball.

The victory put the Phillies one game ahead in the best-of-seven series, with
rookie right-hander Charles Hudson pitching tonight in Game 2 against another
rookie right-hander, Mike Boddicker of Baltimore.

Maddox drilled the first pitch in the eighth over the left-field fence, arming
Denny with the lead for the first time. The Phillies nearly had successive homers
when Bo Diaz, the next batter, bit a 1-0 pitch that seemed destined to sail over the
fence in left field, but John Lowenstein timed his leap perfectly and snared the ball
above and beyond the fence.

This marked the first time in six World Series that the Orioles had lost the opener.
McGregor, during the season and a loser in the 2-1 opening game of the playoffs
against Chicago, had retired four straight batters following Morgan's game-tying
homer. McGregor protected the 1-0 lead until two were out in the sixth and Morgan
came to the plate. He had hit 16 home runs during the regular season and, at 40
years of age, he was ready to prove there still was some life in those old bones. The
count on Morgan, who had only one hit in the National League playoffs, went to 1-2
before he lined the next pitch over the right-center field fence. The huge crowd in
Memorial Stadium went silent.

Studley Named Oilers' Coach
Houston - Chuck Studley, who became defensive coordinator of the Houston

Oilers in January, stepped up a notch to interim head coach yesterday, replacing Ed
Biles, who resigned Monday in the midst of a 13-game losing streak.

'I didn't look up the word 'interim' but I think it means temporary," Studley said
in his first meeting with the media. "If we continue to play inconsistently, it's adios,
goodbye, at the end of the season." Studley, getting his first pro head coaching
experience, enters the job fully aware of the task that lies ahead in breaking the
losing streak and the team's 0-6 record this season.

'Right now I'm wearing two hats," Studley said. "I'm still the defensive coordina-
tor and I know what that involves plus I have the duties of the head coach and at this
point I'm not sure what that involves."

Oiler General Manager Ladd Herzeg said Studley and offensive coordinator Kay
Dalton were considered for the job. "It was an extremely difficult decision for me
and one that I wrestled with most of last night," Herzeg said. "I felt both Chuck and
Kay Dalton had superb qualifications and both were highly qualified to be success-
ful head coaches in the NFL"

The Oilers will try to break their losing string Sunday against the Minnesota
Vikings. In naming Studley, Oiler management followed the same path as when
they named Biles to replace Bum Phillips, who was fired in January 1981. Biles had
been defensive coordinator under Phillips. Biles' resignation came Monday follow-
ing a 26-14 loss to the Denver Broncox on Sunday. Biles was booed lustily during the
game when his picture was flashed on a huge screen in the Astrodome.

-; Low Cost
Personalized t

3 ABORTIONi
f ASLEEP or AWAKE

} 667-1400
* Free Prcy Testing
A Family Planning Counseling

*f STRICTLY CONFICENTIAL
LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

* Visa and Master Card
. j . Accepted
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By Teresa C. Hoyla
The Stony Brook Women's Soccer Team had their

second win of the season yesterday on the road when
they defeated Farmingdale 3-1. Their record is now
2-4-1. Even though the team is in its first season of
play, what they lack in experience, they nwre than
make up for in attitude.

Captain Rosie Russell said, "The team has a lot of
spirit and positive attitude. We figured we were sick of
losing." Russell scored two of the Patriots' three goals
yesterday. The first came at 11:40of the gameon a shot
into the corner of the goal. Her second goal and the
Patriots' final goal came at 27:23 on a direct kick.

Stony Brook's second goal came a minute after Rus-
sell's first goal when Gina Trigian passed the ball to
Janet Mazzioti, who dribbled the ball and kicked it in.
Farmingdale's only goal came in the second half when
the ball got past goalie Anita Lago. She stopped a total
of 11 shots.

"Lago in goal really helped us," coach Derek Milton
:said. 'She gets the team fired up." He also added that
"pawing was much improved this game than in other
games. We showed more aggression, the team was
hungrier for a goal than in other games.'

'Ihe coach is looking to include a lot of people in the
games." Russell said of Milton. 'Everyone helps eve
ryone else out. The practices have really helped. No one
has played that much, but we have a lotof enthusiasm.'

Milton has men this enthusiasm. 'Despite the last
two games," he said, 'the team is still working hard at
practices. I can me us winning the next game, hope
fully. rm very odtimistic" The team's next match is

Vthat the Stonv Brook Women's Soacer Team hicks in a_ *_____..n. rin,,isv, awainat Qvif r ^11w U7ta qm C^"
experience ... ~ *-- _- W---- lrruw* Lsuur*uNJ ass1 OuLs WMe am - -- mobd up for in tam enthum.
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By Amy Glucoft
Although they played close, strong

games, the Stony Brook tennis team was
defeated yesterday by St. John's Univer-
sity by 9-0. This brings the Pat's record
to 2-7-0.

In spite of their lose, coach Steve
Yurica said the Pats played well.
According to him, Stw John's, a Division-
I team, had much more experience over
-the Pats, a Division-III team. They
wee too strongr, he sauted.
. Paos Mary LavInio said that the
strong winds contributed to the diffi-
culty of the game. However, sbe also
Areed that they all played wlL

Chriwie Goodman lt to Ma* Sech-
ler, (wos record is 24-1) by 7-6 and 6-3
LaM 'a DrFMIe beat Pars Cd Far-
rell 6.3 ad 6-1. Lavio wa beaten by

VJenniIr L4ch by 6-8 and 6-4.
- Botb FlTM ano GjonuiDo

their . o vco ias t

losses. Goodman had won seven games
,,. a row and Farrell had won four.
-In the doubles competition, Goodman

and Farrell tied against Lynch and
Carol Murray by 9-9. The Pats lost the
tie breaker 7-4

According to Yurika, Juliet Delucia
played a tough match. "Everyone has
improved throughout the on", he
said. Lavinio also stated "In every
match, wetre getting strnger and

Goodman, along with Deucia, said
the team is doing it's best. 'Wesre trying
our hardeK" stated Deludia&

Theteam isin reerntovothelfct
Vatha are lin ide Howvr,

cording to Meli Gerdtf the Pats
are m in cotn -n W O-

Tbe SP will play against Que_ Co0-
leqe away toorrow. "w Sad agood
ehance against Queens", *tate '
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Riding Team Places FirstSB Tennis Team Loses
To St. Johns, 90
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